This is event is 100% FREE to attend. Up to $700 in travel expense reimbursement available to IT/Cyber faculty attending.

**SIX IN-PERSON TRACKS**
Frisco, Texas (north of Dallas)
* Cloud Capstone
* Cyber Buffet
* Leadership Academy
* Preparing to Teach the Internet of Things
* Splunk Foundation and Data Analytics
* Teaching IT with Raspberry Pi and Arduino

**THREE ONLINE TRACKS**
* IT Fundamentals
* Learning Python with Cybersecurity Examples
* Service Support Management [ITIL Framework]

Working Connections offers cutting-edge, cost-effective professional development opportunities to faculty that is often only available through commercial training.

The goal of Working Connections is to provide attendees with the expertise needed to teach their track in a subsequent semester, bringing the most current information to their classrooms either as a stand-alone course or as supplemental information to an existing course.

Learn more and register
bit.ly/SummerWC2022